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Loxone for Commercial Projects




Learn more





SMART HOME




Loxone for Smart Homes
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Highlights










New: Nano Dimmer Air
 Easily integrate existing lighting into Loxone. No rewiring, no replacing of fixtures.

 Learn more










New: DALI Air
 Integrate DALI actuators and sensors wirelessly into your home & building automation.

 Learn more










New: M-Bus Extension
 With the new M-Bus Extension you can integrate the leading interface standard for electricity, heat, gas and water meters via Plug & Play.

 Learn more










New: Config 14.7
 Get the brand new Config & App 14.7 with lots of new features now.

 Learn more










New: Modbus Air
 With the new Modbus Air, Modbus RTU enabled devices can now be wirelessly integrated into any Loxone installation. This saves valuable time in your projects.

 Learn more










Digital Experience Tour
 The Loxone Digital Experience Tour is the easiest way to impress your customers. Uncomplicated, inexpensive and in the smallest of spaces.

 Learn more










Energy Management
 With holistic energy management, the energy consumption of buildings can be reduced by half.

 Step-by-Step Guide






























Powerful brands that use Loxone
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Office & Business
Medical Practice New York




Learn more





Hospitality
Carnegie Diner Secaucus




Learn more








Special Application
Classic cars




Learn more





Smart Home
Brent Celek’s home




Learn more








More reference projects











Start installing Loxone.

Become a Loxone Partner




Learn more





Speak to a Smart Home Expert to learn which 
features & functions are possible in your home.

Discuss your project




Let's chat








Take a look at our smart home brochure, with 3 example packages.

View Brochure




View Brochure





Find a Loxone Partner in your local area.

Find an Installer 




Partner Search











What customers say about us














Making all the small tasks easier around your home allows for you to spend more quality time with your family without the worry of did I turn this or that off? It happens automatically with Loxone. «











Brent Celek

Super Bowl champ, Loxone homeowner














The Loxone system is quite impressive. In fact, when you consider each subsystem and the overall design, it’s arguably the most vertically integrated control solution  on the market. «











Josh Willits

CE Pro team member & Loxone homeowner














The best part for me is never having to wonder about what’s going on in the operation of the building. It’s a level of security that comes with having a direct connection to the investment.  «











Ricardo Young

Owner, Victory

Restaurant & Lounge
















Get in contact

Send us a request for your next project as an end customer or a professional installer.











A


I'm an interested consumer...

and would like to learn more about Loxone for my home or business.



















A


I'm an interested pro...

and would like to learn more about Partner Programs and products.













Get a free consultation for your project







		
	First Name* 

	Last Name* 

	Email*



	Company 

	Hidden
E-Mail 

	Newsletter	

Receive information about Loxone automation solutions, including tips for energy saving, new products and software updates and more




	Phone 

	Call timeChoose a preferred time for us to call you:
8 - 9 am EST
9 - 10 am EST
10 - 11 am EST
11 am - 12 pm EST
12 - 1 pm EST
1 - 2 pm EST
2 - 3 pm EST
3 - 4 pm EST



	Newsletter	

I also agree to receive text messages from Loxone at the phone number provided. Message frequency varies. Reply STOP to cancel. Message rates may apply.




	Postal Code* 

	Country*Country
United States
Canada
Mexico



	


	
		
	


	
	I would like to ...	

get a free consultation for my home or building

	

get a free consultation as an installer

	

get a free consultation as a builder




	Untitled*	

You agree that your data will be used to process your request. Further information and details on how you can withdraw your consent can be found in our Data Protection Statement.




	hCaptcha*


	

	

	Hidden
Lead Source Copy 

	Email
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.




  

























Let’s see if we’re a good match for partnership








	First Name* 

	Last Name* 

	Phone*

	Call timesChoose a preferred time for us to call you:
8 - 9 am EST
9 - 10 am EST
10 - 11 am EST
11 am - 12 pm EST
12 - 1 pm EST
1 - 2 pm EST
2 - 3 pm EST
3 - 4 pm EST



	Untitled	

I agree to receive promotional messages at the phone number provided. Consent is not a condition of purchase. Reply STOP to unsubscribe. Reply HELP for help. Msg frequency varies. Msg & data rates may apply. I also agree to the Terms of Service and Privacy Policy.




	Email*



	Newsletter	

Subscribe to receive the latest building automation news and information from Loxone.




	Country*Country
United States
Canada
Mexico



	ZIP Code* 

	Company Website 

	How did you learn about Loxone?	

Web search (Google)

	

Friend or colleague

	

Facebook

	

LinkedIn

	

Instagram

	

Newsletter

	

Other




	Untitled*	

I agree that my data will be used to process my request. Further information and details on how you can withdraw your consent can be found in our Data Protection Statement.




	hCaptcha*


	

	

	Hidden
Lead Source Copy 

	Hidden
force_data_layer_push 

	Hidden
ct3.0_form_type 

	Name
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.




  

































  Up to Date






Up to Date



















Know How

Intelligent Hotel Automation: Mastering Challenges in Hotels and Restaurants












Backstage

Exploring Loxone Through a Partner’s Lens: Unmatched Efficiency and Flexibility












Know How

Automate Lighting Scenes via Operating Modes



















 













	Find A Partner
	Shop
	Become a Partner
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Manage Cookie Consent










To provide the best experiences, we use technologies like cookies to store and/or access device information. Consenting to these technologies will allow us to process data such as browsing behavior or unique IDs on this site. Not consenting or withdrawing consent, may adversely affect certain features and functions.






Functional



Functional

Always active 






The technical storage or access is strictly necessary for the legitimate purpose of enabling the use of a specific service explicitly requested by the subscriber or user, or for the sole purpose of carrying out the transmission of a communication over an electronic communications network.






Preferences


Preferences







The technical storage or access is necessary for the legitimate purpose of storing preferences that are not requested by the subscriber or user.






Statistics


Statistics







The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for statistical purposes.
The technical storage or access that is used exclusively for anonymous statistical purposes. Without a subpoena, voluntary compliance on the part of your Internet Service Provider, or additional records from a third party, information stored or retrieved for this purpose alone cannot usually be used to identify you.






Marketing


Marketing







The technical storage or access is required to create user profiles to send advertising, or to track the user on a website or across several websites for similar marketing purposes.








Manage options
Manage services
Manage vendors
Read more about these purposes





Accept
Deny
View preferences
Save preferences
View preferences



{title}
{title}
{title}






Manage consent




Let’s talk about your project

No matter if it’s for your dream smart home or even a business, we can guide you through the possibilities and answer any questions. Fill out this form and we’ll be in touch soon.





		
	First Name* 

	Last Name* 

	Email*



	Company 

	Hidden
E-Mail 

	Newsletter	

Receive information about Loxone automation solutions, including tips for energy saving, new products and software updates and more




	Phone 

	Call timeChoose a preferred time for us to call you:
8 - 9 am EST
9 - 10 am EST
10 - 11 am EST
11 am - 12 pm EST
12 - 1 pm EST
1 - 2 pm EST
2 - 3 pm EST
3 - 4 pm EST



	Newsletter	

I also agree to receive text messages from Loxone at the phone number provided. Message frequency varies. Reply STOP to cancel. Message rates may apply.




	Postal Code* 

	Country*Country
United States
Canada
Mexico



	


	
		
	


	
	I would like to ...	

get a free consultation for my home or building

	

get a free consultation as an installer

	

get a free consultation as a builder




	Untitled*	

You agree that your data will be used to process your request. Further information and details on how you can withdraw your consent can be found in our Data Protection Statement.




	hCaptcha*


	

	

	Hidden
Lead Source Copy 

	Name
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.




  


















x 









 




x 











































 






